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Agenda for Spring Conference Meeting   6 April 2019 
 
 
 
Call to Order  -  D/C Jim Holcepl, SN 
Invocation 
Pledge of Allegiance 
Introduction of Chief’s Rep, P/V/C Robert Brandenstein, SN 
Introduction of Past Commanders 
Introduction of Guests and Bridge 
Crossing the Bar 
Verification of Quorum 
Explanation of Voting Rules & Role of Conference 
 
 
Approval of Minutes 
In accordance with a motion adopted in Fall 2014, the designated committee approved the 
minutes of the D7 Council Meeting held on 7 March 2019 and no further action is required.  The 
minutes are included in the seat packet. 
 
 
Presentation of the Consent Agenda 
 
 
Reports of District Officers 
District Executive Officer 
District Administrative Officer 
District Education Officer 
District Secretary 
District Treasurer 
District Commander 
 
 
Reports of the General Committees 
Auditing committee 
Planning committee 
Rules committee 
Nominating committee report to come later 
 
Unfinished Business 
Update on Cleveland and Kanawha squadrons 
Update on BSVT - P/D/C Jane S Brandenstein, SN 
 
 
New Business 
Nominating committee / Election of 2019-2020 Officers 
 
If there is no further business to come before the conference, this meeting is adjourned.  We will 
reconvene at tonight’s dinner. 
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2019 Spring Conference Consent Agenda 

 
 

1. That the agenda be adopted. 
 
2. That the District Commander alter the agenda as needed to facilitate the meeting of the 

Conference. 
 

3. That the Conference approve the final report of the 2018 Fall Conference hosted by the 
District.   (item A) 
 

4. That the Conference approve the budget for the 2019 District 7 Rendezvous aboard the 
Goodtime I.  (item B) 
 

5. That the Conference approve the final report of the 2019 Boat Show East.  (item C) 
 

6. That the Conference approve the final report of the 2019 Boat Show West.  (item D) 
 

7. That the Conference approve a $500 deposit to the Holiday Inn, Independence to be 
used for the 2019 Fall Conference.  (item E) 
 

8. That the Conference approve the proposed budget for the 2019 Fall Conference hosted 
by District 7.  (item F) 
 

9. That the Conference approve the proposed District budget for 2019-2020.  (item G) 
 

10. That the Conference approve the renaming of the Dr. Karl W Keller, JN Award as 
follows:   The Deed of Grant for the “Dr. Karl W Keller, JN Award” will expire following 
this fall’s 2019 presentation.  Stark County has decided to rename the award the 
“Gordon Richard Dunbar Offshore Navigation Award”.  This was approved, along with 
the new Deed of Grant, at their squadron business meeting.  The Keller Award will be 
returned to Stark County Power Squadron and the first presentation of the Dunbar 
Award will be presented at the Fall 2020 Conference. Stark County will design and have 
a new award ready for presentation at that Fall 2020 Conference. (item H) 
 

11. That the Conference approve a committee of the following:  the District Commander, 
Executive Officer, and the Administrative Officer, to approve the minutes of this meeting.  
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D7 Council Meeting Minutes, 07 March 2019 
 
D/C James R Holcepl, SN called the meeting to order at 1738.  
Roll call was taken.  
 
Attendees: D/C James R Holcepl,  D/Lt/Cs Barb Spraggins, Jim Mason, Lynda Leque, Liana 
Mihalca, Janice Vitucci-Ehrman; D/1/Lts Tom Hancock, Wayne Spraggins; Cdrs Brian 
Redmond, Mike Siwek, Elliott Manke, Cathe Radebaugh; General Committee Chairs  P/D/C 
Dave Biarolucki and Lt Roger Hall, and P/D/C Jane S Brandenstein, SN.  P/D/C Liz Glassell 
present as guest. 
Unable to attend:  Cdrs Steve Neumann (Akron), Jim Philpott (MOV), Vincent Manetti (Pitts), 
Kathy Russell (Stark) and Chuck Schury (Ten Mile).   
 
The Secretary verified a quorum was present. Due to technical issues, the Consent Agenda and 
all associated items were unable to be shown on the monitor for viewing.  After D/C Jim Holcepl 
confirmed that everyone had received the email with all the relevant documents attached, the 
Secretary read the Consent Agenda.   
 
D/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P moved to accept the Consent Agenda.  P/D/C Jane S 
Brandenstein, SN seconded.  Discussion ensued.  It was agreed that #10 and associated item 
H, the report of the Nominating Committee, be removed from the Consent Agenda.  Although 
there was some discussion regarding wording and amounts listed in other budgets, no alteration 
was made to those other documents. The motion was then approved.  
 
Approximately 1810, the Council meeting adjourned.  
 
D/C James R Holcepl,  D/Lt/Cs Barb Spraggins, Jim Mason, Lynda Leque, Liana Mihalca, 
Janice Vitucci-Ehrman; D/1/Lts Tom Hancock, Wayne Spraggins; P/D/C Jane S Brandenstein, 
SN, and P/D/C Michael A Siwek, SN remained on the call to discuss upcoming Spring 
Conference.   
This group solidified plans for award presentation to Mansfield Power Squadron member, Russ 
Neibel, SN.  
D/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P said she would send D/C James R Holcepl, SN the list of 
deceased member names from this most recent bridge year.  He, in turn, agreed, he would 
send this out to squadron commanders for their review and give them an opportunity to reply in 
case anyone had been missed.  
P/D/C Jane S Brandenstein, SN agreed to report on the status of D7 hosting a Boating Skills 
Virtual Trainer under Old Business at the spring Conference business meeting. It seems this will 
be helpful to inform members of “the rest of the story” since a motion was passed about the 
BSVT at the Fall Conference.  
The discussion then moved to the status of Ten Mile Power Squadron.  P/D/C Jane S 
Brandenstein, SN clarified they cancelled their Change of Watch but have not totally voted to 
dissolve. She stressed that it is important for us, as District Officers, to relay our willingness to 
help them in any way we can to help them remain viable as a squadron.  She informed us she 
has had conversations with Lt/C Lynn Brockman, P.  D/C James R Holcepl, SN stated he would 
reach out to current Cdr Chuck Schury and try to provide as much encouragement as possible.  
 
Approved by: 
D/C James R Holcepl, SN  Date 03/18/2019  
D/Lt/C Barbara A Spraggins, SN Date 03/19/2019 
D/Lt/C Lynda C Leque, SN  Date 03/18/2019 
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Commander’s Department  -  D/C Jim Holcepl, SN  
 
It was an honor to be able to serve as your district’s Commander.  I enjoyed working with so 
many wonderful members of District 7.  The dedication and spirit of those who have given the 
district and their squadrons their time and talents made the time spent on the Bridge a real 
pleasure.  Thank you!   
 
As District Commander, I was able to attend numerous squadrons’ meetings or functions.  It is 
interesting to see how other squadrons hold their meetings and the fun they share at their 
events.  I apologize to the squadrons that I was not able to attend; my personal schedule with 
work and other events prohibited me from making it everywhere this past year.  I was able, with 
my spouse, Julie, to attend the 2018 Annual Meeting in Orlando, the 2018 Fall Governing Board 
Meeting in Minneapolis, MN and the 2019 Annual Meeting in Orlando this February.  
 
I recommend that if you serve on a squadron bridge, and certainly the District’s bridge, that you 
attend one of these meetings if at all possible.  While there are costs involved to attend such 
meetings, many squadrons across the nation offer members of their bridges some financial 
support to be able to attend.  I hope your squadron will consider doing this.  The various 
breakout sessions are really interesting and allow you to take back some great ideas to help 
your squadron grow in membership and class participation.  I went to several of these and 
heard some great fresh ideas that are working for other squadrons, as well as informative 
updates from national on the new port captain program, member benefits, and new 
developments from the national education department.  One seminar, “How to fill the seats in 
your ABC3 class” discussed what two squadrons have done to significantly grow not only 
classroom students but new members! 
 
District 7 congratulates our own, V/C Craig D. Fraser SN, who received the Award of Excellence 
from the United States Coast Guard Boating Safety Division.  This award recognizes continued 
dedication and valuable contributions to the National Recreational Boating Safety Program. 
Also congratulations to Stark County Power Squadron’s Stf/C Tom Hancock, P and P/C Joanne 
Hancock, SN for being recognized for their Cooperative Charting work and being number one in 
the country.  Also. Tom is now the national Assistant Chair Cooperative Charting.  The National 
membership committee awarded an Honorable Mention to North Coast Sail and Power 
Squadron in recognition of outstanding membership growth and retention among squadrons of 
similar size (75 – 113 members)  5.26% growth! 
 
Change is sometimes a very difficult thing to embrace.  We are creatures of habit and every one 
of us has a comfort zone.  The purpose of this organization has not changed, nor should it.  
However the way we do our business, hold our meetings, and deliver our message and 
educational offerings, must continue to evolve in order for us to continue as a viable 
organization that will attract new members to carry on the mission of America’s Boating Club.  
National has recognized the importance of change in order for us to remain viable and relevant 
in today's market.  The annual meeting had several by-law changes proposed and approved by 
the membership to continue to reduce the obstructions to change.  The national planning group 
is dynamic and understands the issues facing our squadrons and will be introducing more 
concepts and recommending more changes to simplify our structures and allow us to enjoy 
boating and building friendships.  The entire organization appears to be on the same page and I 
think we can look forward to some real progress to help us continue our mission as America's 
Boating Club. 
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We have and continue to talk about obtaining new members in our squadrons.  Some 
squadrons are seeing success with some growth occurring.  However, just as important is 
making sure that your club does everything it can to retain those new members.  Who in your 
club is making regular contact with your new (and old) members?  Are you personally inviting 
them to events? Asking them about the courses they are interested in?  Offering to do a Jump 
Start with them if they are new to boating or their boat?  Building relationships is what it is all 
about.  Someone who feels others actually care that they are part of the group might actually 
want to become more active with the group.  Let's all work on this!  
 
I hope that the new District and Squadron Bridges and each and every member will challenge 
the status quo and have the courage and wisdom to make the necessary adjustments needed 
for us to be attractive to potential members and offer the value those members expect from 
today’s organizations.  We have a lot to offer as a premier boating club to thousands of boating 
enthusiasts.  Let’s continue to evolve to reach today’s boater. 
 
Along with our new marketing campaign as America’s Boating Club, other initiatives are starting 
to show some positive results as more squadrons adapt and support them.  The Jump Start 
program has been effectively developed for our district by our DEO Jim Mason.  While it takes 
some coordination to make it work, the program does provide a great resource for actual 
boaters who need the expertise of our membership.  We have many members who no longer 
own a boat, but possess a wealth of experience and knowledge that would be appreciated by a 
new boater. North Coast Ohio has had success with the program so far and I am pleased to see 
that our largest squadron, Akron, will be promoting this program this coming boating season. 
Please contact Jim and get involved.  My personal experience as an instructor this past summer 
was fun and I found it rewarding to do. 
 
And finally, I have said the following before but I cannot say it enough…. 
In order for each squadron and the district to function we need volunteers to step up to make it 
all happen.  If you are new to the organization, we need you!  If you've been around for awhile, 
we need you!  If you are a life member, we need you!  Please help us continue our mission of 
educational outreach to the general public, self-growth by taking our great boating courses and 
gaining new friendships along the way.  When your squadron or the district’s nominating 
committee contacts you to help, please say YES!   
 
 “The sooner we learn to be jointly responsible, the easier the sailing will be.” 
   ----Ella Maillart    Swiss adventurer, travel writer & photographer, sportswoman 
 
I wish everyone on the new bridge great success!  I am proud to be a member of “America’s 
Boating Club” 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
D/C James Holcepl, SN 
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D-7 District Commander’s Challenge – 2018 Final Report 
 
D-7's District Commander's Challenge is meant to recognize squadron performance.  It 
compares each squadron to the previous calendar year, in six different areas:  Membership, 
Member Retention, ABC Registrations, Member Education (both Advanced and Elective 
Grades), VSC, and Coop Charting.  Details of the award and criteria are on the D7 web site.  
 
By looking at performance as a percentage of the previous year, the D-7 Commander’s 
Challenge “levels” the playing field for both small and large squadrons.  Past winners were Ten 
Mile, Stark County, Kanawha, Akron, Mid-Ohio Valley, Berea, North Coast, and Vermilion. 
 
Congratulations to 2018 winner North Coast Sail and Power Squadron, and second place 
Stark County.   There were only two points separating North Coast and Stark. 
 
I encourage each squadron to review this summary of their performance for 2018, and 
use it to set goals for improvement in 2019.  Please refer to the spreadsheet summarizing 
this data in the seat packet. 
  
Category 1.  Membership  
Comparing Membership December 31, 2018 to the previous year, North Coast grew 5%.  They 
recruited 12 new members, and had eight members transfer from Cleveland.  Akron also got 12 
new members, with 4 transferring from other squadrons.  Akron continues to be the largest 
squadron in D7, and is the twelfth largest squadron in USPS. 
 
Unfortunately, district membership is on a decline.  Cleveland and Kanawha both disbanded – 
and South hills did the previous year.  District 7 is down 15% from 2017.  Three squadrons did 
not recruit any new members in 2018.   Here is a summary of new members (including 
transfers) recruited in 2018.   
 
 
 
 
 
In addition, D7 had 6 “reinstated” members in 2018.  These are past members who have not 
renewed in at least one year.  Don’t overlook this source of members! 
 
Category 2.  America’s Boating Course registrations   
The largest increase was Stark County, increasing from 0 to 28 students in 2018, with their 
class at Atwood Yacht Club.  Vermillion nearly doubled their enrollment.  North Coast led D7 
with 67 students.  Pittsburgh also improved, with Mansfield equaling 2017 enrollment. 
 
One squadron, Mid-Ohio, did not teach an ABC class in 2018.  Overall, D7 ABC students 
decreased by 24% last year. 
 
The ABC class should be a major source of new members for your squadron – 
scheduling ABC is an important strategy for membership growth.  In 2019, increase your 
efforts to convert ABC students to members! 
 
 
 
  

 North Coast - 20 
 Akron – 16  
 Vermilion – 8 
 Berea – 6 
  

 

 Mansfield – 4 
 Pittsburgh - 2 
 Ten Mile - 1 
 Stark - 1 
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Category 3.  Member Education, both Advanced and Elective grades 
 
Akron had, by far, the most Advanced and Elective graduates in 2018.  All squadrons, except 
Stark and Ten Mile, offered at least one class.  Overall, D7 had about the same number of AG 
graduates, but only half the EG grads. 
 
It is said that 90% of our members join for the education.  If your squadron is not offering 
classes, you are not helping those members. 
 
Category 4.  Member Retention   
 
Member Retention is one of the most important statistics for a squadron.  It is an indicator of 
“Member Satisfaction”.  If our classes and activities are effective, we would expect members 
to show their approval by renewing.   
 
Congratulations to Stark County with 96% retention.  Mid-Ohio and North Coast also had 
more than 90% retention. 
 
Category 5.  Vessel Examinations (VSC) 
Stark County doubled the number of VSC’s they did last year.  Akron, Pittsburgh, North 
Coast, Mansfield, and Vermilion also increased VSC’s over 2017.  D7 was up 22% in 
VSC’s, and 5th in USPS.   Akron led the district with 353 VSC’s. 
  
Category 6.  Cooperative Charting  
In 2018, Coop Charting included a Nautical and a Geodetic component.  Nine squadrons 
participated in Coop Charting, with seven achieving Honor Roll status.   Stark County led D7 
by a wide margin.  Stark was first in USPS for both Nautical and Geodetic rankings.  D7 
was also first in Nautical and Geodetic District ranking. 
   
The summary for the D-7 Commander’s Challenge for 2018: 
 

 
 
Compiled by  P/D/C  Brian Logan, SN 
March, 2019 

 
 
 

rank points rank points
1 35 North Coast 7 17 Berea
2 33 Stark County 8 9 Ten Mile
3 28 Akron 9 8 Mid Ohio Valley
3 26 Vermilion 10 6 Cleveland
5 23 Pittsburgh 10 6 Kanawha River
6 22 Mansfield

Ranking,  Final 2018
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Executive Department  -  D/Lt/C Barbara Spraggins, SN  
 
The following statement was taken off the USPS website for the mission of the Executive Department. 

"To enable USPS squadrons and districts to achieve national visibility and name recognition, cultivate 
sustainable membership growth, and create new opportunities for member development and life-long 
learning through innovative and motivational approaches.   

To enhance the capabilities of squadron and district leaders through enhanced communication, 
productivity aids, and opportunities to offer valuable membership benefits.  

To identify and implement practical national initiatives and incentives supporting recreational boating 
safety."  

D/7 sure has fulfilled that statement: 
 Jane Brandenstein, SN, – worked many many hours setting up the USPS booth Boat 

Shows in Pittsburgh and surrounding areas.  They also had to endure the rath of Mother 
Nature and fight the snow storms. 

District 7 Commander's Challenge
Final 2018

                                                            Educational Program Graduates

Squadron 12/31/2017 12/31/2018 % Pts. 12/31/2017 12/31/2018 % Pts. 12/31/2017 12/31/2018 Pts. 12/31/2017 12/31/2018 Pts. 2017 12 mo Ret. Pts.
Total Total Goal ABC ABC Goal AG AG EL EL Paid Mbr Non renewal %

Akron 215 197 92% 0 43 35 81% 0 20 28 6 24 13 2 215 185 86% 5
Berea 119 105 88% 0 59 15 25% 0 6 5 2 7 6 1 119 101 85% 5
Cleveland 36 0 0% 0 0 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0% 0
Kanawha 20 0 0% 0 0 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0% 0
Mansfield 89 76 85% 0 6 6 100% 5 6 2 2 7 0 0 89 74 83% 0
Mid Ohio 15 14 93% 0 0 0 0% 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 15 14 93% 6
North Coast 95 100 105% 10 66 67 102% 5 7 2 2 1 0 0 95 88 93% 6
Pittsburgh 76 63 83% 0 18 21 117% 8 5 6 4 3 0 0 76 61 80% 0
Stark County 53 51 96% 0 0 28 >120% 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 53 51 96% 8
Ten Mile 25 20 80% 0 61 10 16% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 19 76% 0
Vermilion 43 42 98% 0 9 17 >120% 10 4 3 2 6 4 1 43 36 84% 0

0
D7 786 668 85% 262 199 76% 38 48 47 20 48 23 4 786 629 80% 30

Squadron 12/31/2017 12/31/2018 % Pts. 12/31/2017 12/31/2018 % Pts. Tot. Overall Final Ranking,  2018
VSC VSC Goal Credits Credits Goal Pts. Rank rank points

Akron 306 353 115% 6 77 960 >110% 9* 28 3 1 35 North Coast
Berea 141 121 86% 0 0 152 >110% 9* 17 7 2 33 Stark County
Cleveland 6 13 217% 6 0 0 0% 0 6 10 3 28 Akron
Kanawha 0 0 0% 0 0 36 0% 6 6 10 3 28 Vermilion
Mansfield 19 22 116% 6 53 277 >110% 9* 22 6 5 23 Pittsburgh
Mid Ohio 0 0 0% 0 0 0 0% 0 8 8 6 22 Mansfield
North Coast 151 189 125% 6 0 32 >110% 6 35 1 7 17 Berea
Pittsburgh 73 76 104% 2 0 307 >110% 9* 23 5 8 9 Ten Mile
Stark County 102 206 202% 6 4148 13748 >110% 9* 33 2 9 8 Mid Ohio Valley
Ten Mile 39 16 41% 0 0 153 >110% 9* 9 8 10 6 Cleveland
Vermilion 122 171 140% 6 25 507 >110% 9* 28 3 10 6 Kanawha

D7 959 1167 122% 4302.1 16171.5 376% 215 215
* 3  bonus points for Honor Roll status

Total Active Membership ABC Students Member Retention (12 months)
Goal # 1 Goal # 2 Goal #3 Goal #3 Goal #4

Vessel Safety Checks Coop Charting
Goal # 5 Goal # 6
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 Dave Rickard, AP, Eileen Rickard, SN & Elliott Manke, JN – did a fantastic job of getting 
the USPS booth at the Mid-American Boat Show organized.  They also had to endure 
the rath of Mother Nature and fight the snow storms.  Also, Elliott Manke fell and broke 
his hip in the line of duty. 

 Stf/C Tom Hancock, P and P/C Joanne Hancock, SN did a great job finding and 
reporting geodetic marks not only in D7 area but in different states as they traveled.  
They brought awards to D7 from our National Meeting in Orlando, FL. 

 Mike Bobincheck, AP kept his eye open as he traveled the Cuyahoga River and the 
shores of Lake Erie. 

 Sam Insalaco, SN Legislative, OH, attended many meetings on behalf of USPS and D7; 
he reported back to the district through emails. 

 Robert McDonnell, AP Legislative, PA kept the PA squadrons updated on the news 
about the 3 rivers, Ohio, Monongahela & Allegheny. 

  Bob Fish, SN Legislative, WV kept up on changes on the Ohio River along with all his 
other duties. 

 Ken Leque, SN Radio Technical reported on the new technology in radios. 
 Garry Schroeder, SN Vessel Safety Check worked with squadrons in D7 to complete 

their VSC’s this past summer and get reports from each squadron.    

The D7 Cruise this year will be held on August 3rd.  There is a flyer in the D7 NEWS and a 
packet will be given to each squadron.  
I appreciate the confidence D7 has in me to be the Executive Officer for the past year.  District 7 
is a very active district and has the greatest members in USPS.  I was very proud to represent 
D7 at the Governing Board Meeting in Minneapolis, MN and the Annual Meeting in Orlando, FL.                   
 
Respectfully submitted,  
D/Lt/C Barbara A Spraggins, SN 
 
 
 
Akron Boat Show Report, March 1-3, 2019 
 
The Third Annual Akron Boat Show ran March 1-3, at the John S Knight Convention Center in 
Akron.   Akron Sail and Power Squadron had two 8x10 booth spaces, at no charge, from 
LEMTA.  We had the “Boating Skills Virtual Trainer” from National.   
 
We borrowed the banners and table covers used for the Cleveland boat show as part of the 
decorations.  Flyers and handouts included the color ASPS brochure; the ASPS 2018 Calendar; 
a list of Classes; and flyers for our ABC Classes.  We also ran a slide show of ASPS activities, 
alternating with USPS Promotional videos from the America’s Boating Channel. 
 
We handed out about 6-8 copies of the “Boating Primer”.  Unfortunately, not many of our 
volunteers used them.  For instance, I had conversations with two beginning boaters, with whom 
the Primer would have been appropriate, but forgot to use it. 
 
About 45 people stopped by to try the “Boating Skills Virtual Trainer,” including Lindsey 
Buckingham of WKYC (she streamed it on WKYC’s Facebook channel), and Webster, the 
mascot for the “Akron Rubber Ducks” baseball team.   
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We obtained over sixty email contacts from visitors to our booth.  Six of the nine students in our 
last ABC Class (Portage Lakes) mentioned they heard about the class at the Boat Show.  
 
On Saturday night (3/2), we had a social dinner for about 20 members at a restaurant near the 
JS Knight Center.  More than 20 ASPS members volunteered to work the both over the 
weekend. 
 
See the ASPS Facebook post from the show at https://goo.gl/UnUhP8 .  WKYC streamed the 
BSVT simulator on Facebook at  
https://www.facebook.com/WKYC.Channel3/videos/2373910499495212/   
 
Lt/C Lisa M Thompson, AP, Akron Boat Show Chair 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN, Assistant Chair 
Akron Sail and Power Squadron 
 
 
Cooperative Charting   
 
2019 Spring D7 Co-op Charting Report 
 
Nautical work 
District summary 
Member participation: 34 
Ranked 1st nationally, 9708 points, achieved Honor Roll status 
Squadron participation: 9, (Akron [4], Berea [15], Kanawha [2], Mansfield [1], North Coast [3], 
Pittsburgh [2], Stark County [2], Ten Mile [3], Vermilion [2]) 
Berea, Pittsburgh, Stark County, Ten Mile and Vermilion achieved Honor Roll status 
Tom and Joanne Hancock were ranked 1st nationally.  
 
Geodetic work 
District summary 
Member participation: 31 
Ranked 1st nationally, 6464 points, achieved Honor Roll status 
Squadron participation: 9, (Akron [6], Berea [1], Kanawha [2], Mansfield [6], North Coast [2], 
Pittsburgh [2], Stark County [8], Ten Mile [2], Vermilion [2]) 
Akron, Mansfield, Stark County and Vermilion achieved Honor Roll status 
Tom and Joanne Hancock were ranked 2nd nationally. 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
D/Lt Joanne Hancock, SN 
Stf/C Tom Hancock, P 
 
 
 
VSC 2019 spring report 
 
D/7 5th Place District in USPS. 

 
Time is almost here when District 7, Vessel Examiners will be hitting the marina’s and boat 
ramps. 
 

https://goo.gl/UnUhP8
https://www.facebook.com/WKYC.Channel3/videos/2373910499495212/
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The District has 54 Examiners, down from 56 last year.  The District Examiners have performed 
1,167 exams to date, 1014 passed the VSC and received a decal.  Last year District Examiners 
performed 959 exams by the end of the year.  This is a 22 percent increase.  Great Work!! 
 
Great Work Examiners!!!  Please keep up the good work.  Squadrons in the district are setting 
up new marinas to provide vessel safety checks as well as keeping the marinas they have 
already serviced.  Marinas are seeing that this program is important to them as well as the 
boater they service. 
 
I want to thank squadrons for working with examiners of other squadrons to be able to provide 
vessel safety checks on different outings.  Squadrons, who need assistance at their event, 
should ask other squadrons for their help.  It works; many marinas are setting up safety days. 
 
I hope that all squadrons have received their decals.  If you haven’t received them by now, it 
shouldn’t be long.  If you need any assistance, please feel free to contact me. 
 
District 7 has an examiner who has reached the Millennium Club, 1000 VSCs.  That person is 
Robert E. Mosey (2nd year), Akron D/7.  As you can see this is not his first time he has received 
this award but the Second time.  Congratulation Bob!!  David Bialorucki from Vermilion Sail 
and Power Squadron has received the century club award for the first time.   
 
The Sirius Signal Light has now been out for a couple years.  However; my experience is that 
the boating community still doesn’t know about it.  I suggest that examiners either carry one 
while doing inspections, or have information on them to share with the boater.  Due to the 
expense of flares and the fact that they are only good for 3 years, for the younger or more 
experienced boater, the Sirius Signal is well worth the investment. 
 
Who will win the D7 VSC Award?  The award will be presented at the dinner Saturday night, 
during the Spring Conference.   
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
P/D/C Garry Schroeder, SN 
District 7, District Safety Chairman 
 
 
D7 use of BSVT 
 
As of now we do not have a unit housed in D7.  Though we hoped to have it by now, many of 
the units are aging and in need of repair.  While at USPS Annual Meeting in Orlando, Eileen and 
I attempted to get more information about when we could expect a unit with no success. 
So for now, anyone wishing to utilize a unit must request it on the USPS website at this link:  
www.usps.org/php/bsvt/ .  You need to reserve the unit and you will be charged for shipping to 
you and back to Raleigh. 
 
When a unit comes to D/7 it will be housed in Bob Ball’s store in Akron.  You will still need to 
request it by using the website link.  But you will not be charged shipping and will need to make 
arrangements with Bob to pick the unit up and return it. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
P/D/C Jane S Brandenstein, SN 
 

http://www.usps.org/php/bsvt/
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Education Department  -  D/Lt/C Jim Mason, SN 
 
The Jump Start Program was emphasized at the 8am, SEO Meeting.  I developed a separate 
step-by-step guide for the SEOs to use which simplifies the starting process.  I will be working 
with each squadron to get each of their programs implemented. 
 
Last summer, NCO was able to complete 20 Jump Start Classes.  These 20 classes gave me 
the ability to create, revise and firm up all required documentation that may be needed to 
complete the process of a Jump Start Class.  Last fall, National created a secondary window in 
the HQ800 database which will allow Jump Start Classes to be recorded the same way we 
record ABC Classes.  I developed a handout which shows how to go about recording your Jump 
Start Classes into HQ800. 
 
This year my Jump Start goal will be to create a unified effort with all of the local squadrons that 
use Lake Erie as an arena.  My goal is to share Qualified Instructors between squadrons and to 
share boater requests.  Last year NCO started out with zero boaters at the start of the season 
and ended with 20 completed classes.  This year we will start with 13 boaters that are already 
on the books.  If this is a sign, then this will have to be a group effort within D7 to meet the 
boater demand. 
 
Update on the Junior Navigation Award:   
The deed of grant for the “Dr. Karl W. Keller JN Award” will expire following this fall’s 2019 
presentation. Stark County has decided to rename the award the “Gordon Richard Dunbar 
Offshore Navigation Award”. This was approved along with the new Deed of Grant, at their 
squadron business meeting.  The Keller Award will be returned to Stark County PS and the first 
presentation of the Dunbar Award will be presented, at the fall 2020 conference.   Stark County 
will design and have a new award ready for presentation at that fall 2020 conference. 
 
Squadron SEOs should be reminded of the Nonmember Course and Seminar Completion Fees.  
National will charge the squadron $10 seminar completion and $20 advanced/elective course 
passed exam fees for non-members.  This fee is to help offset the time it takes to evaluate 
exams and database the names for future reference. This fee is on top of whatever the 
squadron chooses to charge the student for books and classroom facilities. 
 
We do not want to forget about one of our greatest resources, our educational videos.  You may 
remember the USPS Digital Media Library debuted in October 2016.  The program has since 
transformed and is now available through https://americasboatingchannel.com/  There are 
numerous videos to choose from the home page.  It has a wealth of information and is 
continually being added to.   
 
SEO's must make sure that your instructors and Local Board Chairman enter in your student's 
information into the HQ800 system.  Capturing the information off the ED26 Boating Course 
Registration Forms is the only way your squadron will get credit for teaching the ABC Course. 
 
I would like to thank, Assist DEO, P/R/C Wayne Spraggins, SN, and all the squadron SEO's for 
their dedication and hard work to promote continued education in USPS. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
D/Lt/C James E Mason, SN 
 

https://americasboatingchannel.com/
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Double-check New Members’ ABC Credits!  
 
For the 2018 year, I found that four of our new members, who had graduated from ABC, did not 
receive credit for ABC in their DB2000 records.  The only way to solve this problem was to call 
national and have them manually enter that record into DB2000.  National was able to verify that 
the students passed the exam because their score was recorded in the ED800 system at the 
time of the exam. 
 
So far in 2019, everything seems to be working correctly.  We have had one new member pass 
the exam, then join the squadron – and his DB2000 record is correct.  Hopefully, the glitch has 
been fixed, and your squadron’s DB2000 records are correct.  However, it should only take a 
minute to verify that your members’ educational records are correct. 
 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 
D7 Membership Chair 
 
 
Administrative Department  -  D/Lt/C Lynda Leque, SN 
 
Welcome to the 2019 D7 Spring Conference.  A big thank you to Co-chairs Liz and Wayne and 
their committee members for organizing a great Derby-themed weekend!   
 
Squadrons are encouraged to continue to focus on membership!  Keep in touch with potential 
members…remember it may take as many as 5-7 contacts before they consider joining your 
squadron!  Don’t forget to contact current and past members (those who have not renewed).  
Personal contact is key! 
 
Thank you for attending this conference and a special thank you to those who have served on 
the Administrative Department!  Your dedication to USPS and D7 is vital to the mission of our 
organization, America’s Boating Club! 
 
Membership  Report 
 
The table below shows squadron membership as of Feb 28, 2019.  The third column shows 
membership change since Jan 1, 2018.  The fourth and fifth columns show membership change 
and percentage drop over 10 years.   The sixth column shows member growth so far this year… 
 
It is hard to look at these trends and be optimistic.  The problem is like the water quality on Lake 
Erie – can we turn it around before the Harmful Algal Blooms cover the whole lake?  We know 
how to do it – it’s a matter of will. 
 
Half of our squadrons are teaching more ABC students than last year.  That’s great!  Are you 
converting students into new members?   If you get new members, are they joining for 
education and boating activities?  Is your squadron offering education and boating activities?  In 
my experience, no one joins USPS because of the Budget Rental Car discount.   
 
Give ‘em what they want! 
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D7 Membership, Feb 28, 2019 
 

 
 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN,   
D7 Membership Chair 
 
 
Save Your ABC Graduates $50!  
 
Don’t forget to offer your ABC students the chance to join for 18 months at the cost of 12-
months’ dues.  In other words, they pay a year’s dues, and get 6-months’ free.  For most of us, 
this is the equivalent to saving the new member $50!   
National has a process that makes the “18-month” paperwork easy.  I have used it in Spring 
2018 and again in 2019.  Here’s how to do it: 

1. At the time of class registration, enter student name and info in HQ800 roster for the 
ABC class (using “Student Management Tools” – you must be authorized to do that 
under Ed dept).  The HQ800 system allows you to use these records to generate a class 
roster, wallet cards, certificates, etc – which is handy to have.    

2. Record student’s exam score after the exam, using HQ800 system to update class 
records  

3. Get student to complete membership application (MEMCOM1), and pay correct dues 
4. Use the on-line Member Processing page, 

http://www.usps.org/php/membership/membership.php .  Select the “18 month 
membership” option (left side of screen)  

5. Near the top of the form is “Primary Active Member Information.”  There is a “drop down 
list” that allows you to select the students eligible for the “18 month” program.  To be 
eligible, they must have registered and gotten a passing grade.  Select the appropriate 
student, and all the member data (entered in HQ800 for class registration), is filled out 
on the form.   

6. The program automatically marks that student as an “18 month” member. 
 

2/28/2019 total vs vs % DROP 2019 USPS
members 1-Jan-18 1-Jan-09 Since Jan '09 Growth Rank

Akron 200 -15 -3 1% 3 12 th
Berea 102 -17 -88 46% -3 67 th
Mansfield 77 -12 -122 61% 1 108 th
Mid Ohio Valley 14 -1 -9 39% 0 312 th
North Coast 100 5 -47 32% 0 71 th
Pittsburgh 63 -13 -39 38% 0 144 th
Stark County 51 -2 -57 53% 0 180 th
Ten Mile 21 -4 -26 55% 1 291 th
Vermilion 44 1 -39 47% 2 206 th

D-7 Total 672 -114 -680 50% 4 14 th

http://www.usps.org/php/membership/membership.php
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It looks like there is a “grace period” of a month or so, after the class exam grade is entered, for 
them to remain eligible to be an 18 month member. However, I recommend you sign them up as 
soon as possible! 
 
This is a new member benefit that few squadrons are offering.  In 2018, Akron had four “18 
month members”, and North Coast had two.  As I write this, only Akron has recruited an 18 
month member in 2019. 
  
National will process credit cards for New Members Dues.  Contact Lena Padro, HQ 
Manager of Membership Services, USPS, 888-367-8777 x212, padrol@hq.usps.org.  She will 
send you the “Anniversary Billing Credit Card Voucher” (a 3-part form), and you can write the 
member’s card information (just like in the ‘70’s) and mail it in! 
 
Many students would rather pay by credit card – or may have forgotten to bring a check or cash. 
 
If you have questions about membership and the ABC classes, give me a call (330-864-
2820) or email me at bats_wings@sbcglobal.net. 
 
Happy recruiting! 
 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 
D7 Membership Chair 
 
 
USPS Membership Advantages 
 
As a member in USPS, you can take advantage of many discounts for products and services 
that have been negotiated by the staff at the National level.   Many of these discounts can save 
you money throughout the year for traveling, insurance, personal service items and educational 
products.  At last count, there were over 36 different companies offering benefits or discounts of 
some magnitude.  The best way to take advantage of these benefits is to log on to the USPS 
website, log in with your membership number and review each benefit listed.  If you click on the 
button indicating “more information”, you will find more details about the benefit and details on 
how to access the benefit.  You can also talk to your fellow power squadron members to see 
what benefits they have taken advantage of in the past.   
 
There are many advantages to be a member of USPS besides the educational and friendship 
activities through our squadrons.  The national office secures discounts and programs that are 
available to our membership that are not open to the general public.  I encourage you to look at 
all the benefits available on the USPS website.    
 
Just recently, USPS added two more benefit opportunities for the squadrons.  They are CVS 
Photo Business Account that offers a 10% discount to squadrons for all photo services for 
squadrons including photo processing, CD’s, film, one-time use cameras and more.   
 
They also added an arrangement with Tech Soup Stock, which connects nonprofits such as 
squadrons with donated and discounted technology products.  There are over 400 products 
from over 70 providers including Cisco and Microsoft.  Items such as computers, projectors, 
printers can all be acquired from Tech Soup for free or very little money.      
 

mailto:padrol@hq.usps.org
mailto:bats_wings@sbcglobal.net
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Please sure to check out the website at www.usps.org/memberbenefits  to get complete details 
on these programs.      
 
P/C Larry A. Spraggins, AP 
D/7 Membership Benefits Chair  
 
 
Secretary’s Department - D/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P 
 
We recently electronically sent the D7 NEWS publication to most district members.  This was 
the second time we sent out the issue both electronically and by mail.  If you did not receive the 
D7 NEWS electronically, please check your junk or spam email folder. Some internet service 
providers (ISPs) throw mass broadcast emails in that type of folder.  Your ISP may have 
completely blocked it, too.  You can access the current and prior issues for the past 5 years on 
https://d7usps.org/index.php/news/newsletters site.   
 
Compiling and sending the recent issue was a true collaborative effort.  Not only did Bridge 
officers submit their reports, but also regular members submitted items of interest for 
publication.  In addition, Carl and Denise Filios, along with other National IT people, worked 
diligently to discover and fix a bug within National’s system so now any District Officer, not just 
the Commander, can issue broadcast messages to keep everyone up to date.  Thank you to all! 
 
Tidbits: 

 If you have an item for publication you believe would be of interest and value to our 
members, please feel free to send it to me at jandjehrman@neo.rr.com  

 National recently updated their computer systems.  There is a new version of DB2000 
available for download at http://www.usps.org/DB2000/DB2000_userhelp2/Updates.htm  
It is painless to download.  

 It’s that time of year when squadrons within our district have their Change of Watch.  
This is a reminder to Historians to please complete your squadron’s Historian Report. 
This report may be completed and submitted via DB2000 by clicking on Forms, then 
selecting Historian Form from the drop down menu.  If you have any questions about 
how to navigate through the system to complete it, I’m happy to help.  

 In order to keep you in the loop, please be sure to advise your squadron secretary of any 
phone, address, or email changes you may have.   
 
 

Treasurer’s Department - D/Lt/C Liana F Mihalca, SN 
 
At the end of calendar year 2018, the districts primary source of revenue has decreased by 
10.5% from the same period last year and by 49.4% since 2009.  With this decrease our 
expenses will exceed our revenue for the upcoming year. 
 
As of February 28, 2019 D7 had a bank account balance of $25,180.05 and a balance of $79.43 
in our postal permit account. 
 
A special thanks to our “Life” members for their donations totaling $785.00 in 2018. 
 
The D7 share of the Ohio USPS licenses plate for the calendar year 2018 was $184.20.  These 
funds were distributed to the Ohio squadrons in February. 

http://www.usps.org/memberbenefits
https://d7usps.org/index.php/news/newsletters
mailto:jandjehrman@neo.rr.com
http://www.usps.org/DB2000/DB2000_userhelp2/Updates.htm
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A reminder to the squadron treasurers to file IRS form 990, your state return and TR-1.    
 
A copy of the financial report and proposed budget can be found as Item G in the Attachment 
section of this document.  
 
 
 
Audit Committee Report 
 
Performed 18 March 2019 
 
Audit of the D7 treasury as maintained by Treasurer D/Lt/C Liana F. Mihalca, SN and 
presented by Assistant Treasurer Stf/C Thomas Hancock, P was performed 18 March 
2019.   
The audit examined records/statements for the period 1 February 2018 to 28 February 
2019 by P/D/Lt/C Roger Hall, AP, P/D/Lt/C Beverly E. Sams, P and P/C David M. 
Barber, SN.  The date of this audit covered a thirteen month period.  
Committee members had questions concerning check numbering and check use.  All 
questions were answered clearly and thoroughly. The financial records are found to be 
in excellent condition and accurate.  The committee is pleased to report District 7 is 
solvent and operating efficiently and effectively after operations of the 2018 – 2019 
bridge. 
There are no recommendations for changes from this committee or the treasurer. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
The Audit Committee, 
P/D/Lt/C Roger Hall, AP Akron Sail and Power Squadron 
P/D/Lt/C Beverly E. Sams, P Vermilion Sail and Power Squadron 
P/C David M. Barber, SN Berea Sail and Power Squadron 
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Item A  --  Final Report Fall 2018 Conference 

 
 
Item B  --    
 
The 2019 D/7 Rendezvous will be a one-day event on Saturday, August 3rd.   The group will be 
taking the Goodtime I and will leave from the Sandusky dock at 9:30 am and head to Kelley’s 
Island and then Put-In-Bay for the day.   The group will leave Put-In-Bay about 4:30 pm and 
back to the dock in Sandusky.    After we disembark, the group will head over to Sandusky 
Yacht Club for a picnic buffet with a cash bar. 
 
We expect about 40 or more members and friends to attend this event.      
The cost for the day will encompass the entire cost of the Goodtime and the Picnic Buffet.  
There will be no advance needed from the District for this event.    We expect the event to break 
even, as the money needs to be paid prior to the event.   
 
P/C Larry Spraggins, AP 
Rendezvous Chair  
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Item C  --  Boat Show East Final report 2019 
 
Boat Show East was held 2 weekends in January 11-13 and 18-20.  Weather predictions really 
impacted attendance at the show this year.  There were many fewer spectators and exhibitors 
as well.  We have about 5 leads from 6 days of the show.  Several days there were less than 
200 attendees at the show. Due to scheduling, sharing the BSVT for boat shows did not work.  
We agreed to set up the BSVT at Fox Chapel Marine for their Open House 26 and 27 January. 
Bob and I drove to Cleveland to pick up the trainer and bring it to Pittsburgh for the Open 
House.  We have 6 good leads from the Open House. Plus it is a part of our positive relationship 
with this dealer.  We advertised our May Classes and Vessel Safety Checks. 
 
Income 
 Pittsburgh Power Squadron  $50.00 
 Ten Mile Power Squadron  $50.00 
 Reserve in D7    $166.26 
 Total     $266.26 
Expenses   
 Shipping BSVT to Raleigh  $82.10 
 Printing Fliers    $22.68 
 Total Expenses    $104.78 
Amount back in D7 $161.48 
 
You can see the show costs about $5.00 more this year than the 2 squadrons contribute.   
There were 10 volunteers to cover the shifts, so several time slots were uncovered due to 
weather and lack of volunteers. 1 person from D/11 volunteered, but cancelled due to the 
weather prediction. 
 
P/D/C Jane S. Brandenstein, SN 
Chair Boat Show East 
 
 
Item D  --  Boat Show West Final report 2019 
 
The Mid-America (Cleveland) Boat Show was held 17-21 January (Thursday through Monday) at 
the IX Center in Cleveland. This was one day more than last year since it was Martin Luther King 
weekend. The show was larger than last year. The show was busy on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday until about 6:00. The snow storm significantly reduced attendance Saturday night and 
Sunday. Monday was about normal for a final Monday of the show. 
 
The sponsor of the show, the Lake Erie Marine Trades Association (LEMTA) was very helpful this 
year. In an effort to help new boaters, they moved our booth to a more travelled area, provided a 
way for our volunteers to man the booth properly and even provided at no cost to us two very 
professional posters to use in our booth.  
 
More than 150 people used the Boating Skills Virtual Trainer. We passed out over 200 flyers for 
ABC courses and the Jump Start program and about 150 flyers for advances classes, seminars 
and on-the-water training. We gathered contact information from 32 people requesting more 
information. 
 
The booth itself had good extra features: 
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 The simulator was a big draw to the booth 
 The booth had America’s Boating Club branding on new posters donated by LEMTA. 

These new posters gave specific ways to Become A More Confident Boater and to Have 
More Fun on the Water. 

 The TV in the booth showed the America’s Boating Channel promotional videos on a 10-
minute loop. 

 
This year we did a very good job of manning the booth at all times. All of the scheduled working 
times were filled by volunteers who had signed up prior to the show and we had a team of 5 
people that opened the show in the morning, closed at night and filled in the few openings in the 
schedule. Only the snowstorm caused a few times to have reduced staff. 
 
We want to thank the 50 people who put in over 350 hours for this project. 
 
The expenses for the show were: 
 

Exhibitor Parking Permits   $180.00 
Electric        132.70 
Vehicle Entry for Setup        50.00 
Misc. Office Supplies and Copies      24.50 
Handouts from USPS National       38.56 
West Share of BVST Shipping (1/2 $124.09)   132.97 
TOTAL        $558.73 
 

There are six squadrons that take part in this show – Akron, Berea, Mansfield, Rocky River, Stark 
County and Vermilion. Each of these squadrons owes $93.12 (1/6 of the total.) 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
P/R/C David Rickard, AP 
 
 
Item E  --  $500 deposit to Holiday Inn for Fall Conference 
 
District 7, 
 
Along with the re-negotiated contract with the Holiday Inn-Independence for the 2019 Fall 
Conference, was a request for a $500 deposit due January 15th, as this is a new contract.  
Lynette Slama is the contact person at the Holiday Inn.   
  
In order to hold our reservation and confirm the contract, with the approval of the D7 Bridge and 
District Commander Jim Holcepl, SN, the $500 deposit was sent and was posted with the 
Holiday Inn on 1.26.19. 
  
  
District 7 Conference Co-Chair 
Liz Glassell 
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Item F  --  Proposed budget for 2019 Fall Conference 
 

D7 Fall 2019 Conference 
Independence Holiday Inn 

2-4 November  
Proposed Budget 

 
Expenses 
 
Ice Breaker Food Stations                                  $27 x 85                                                               $2295.00 
Entertainment                                                                                                                                    $400.00 
Saturday Lunch                                                    $21.54 x 60                                                          $1292.40 
Saturday Dinner                                                   $29.24 x 85                                                          $2485.40 
Guests Meals                                                                                                                                       $200.00 
Name Tags                                                                                                                                           $50.00 
Printing                                                                                                                                                 $125.00 
Return D/7 Advance                                                                                                                           $200.00 
Bartenders                                                             Ice Breaker & Sat Dinner                                  $150.00 
TOTAL                                                                                                                                                   $7197.80 
 
Income 
 
Ice Breaker Food Stations                                     $20 x 85                                                               $1700.00 
Registration Fee                                                     $10 x 85                                                                $850.00 
Saturday Lunch                                                       $23 x 60                                                                $1380.00 
Saturday Dinner                                                      $34 x 85                                                                $2890.00 
Raffle items                                                                                                                                            $1000.00 
D/7 Advance                                                                                                                                           $750.00 
TOTAL                                                                                                                                                       $8570.00 
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Item G  --  District budget 2019-2020 
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Item H -- Deed of Grant “The Gordon Richard Dunbar Offshore Navigation Award” 
 

STARK COUNTY POWER SQUADRON 
A UNIT OF 

UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRONS 
 
 

DEED OF GRANT 
 
 

This Instrument Witnesseth: 
 
 That the Executive Committee of the Stark County Power Squadron, the Grantors 
herein, donate “The Gordon Richard Dunbar Offshore Navigation Award” and by THESE 
PRESENTS does GIVE AND GRANT unto the Commander of District 7 of the United States 
Power Squadrons, and to his successor or successors in office, the aforesaid Award. 
 
 IN TRUST HOWEVER for the purpose of promoting the Offshore Navigation Program 
and its contributions to the practice of navigation, upon the following terms and conditions 
herewith. 
 
 1. Said Award shall be awarded annually hereafter at each Fall Conference   
 of District 7 to the Squadron gaining the highest percentage of persons   
 passing the exam given by U.S.P.S. in the last 12 months, from July 1st to   
 June 30th, to total membership of the Squadron based upon National’s   
 membership values established June 30th of the year of the Fall    
 Conference. 
 

2. Said Award is to be made by the incumbent District 7 Commander to such 
Squadron as determined by the incumbent District 7 Educational Officer from the 
above-stated statistical records issued annually by the National Headquarters of 
the United States Power Squadrons.  Where there exists a tie in the percentage 
of persons successfully passing the exam of the Offshore Navigation course, as 
calculated above, a request is to be made to the U.S.P.S. Director of Education, 
to determine the exact percentage value.  If, upon his/her determination, an 
absolute tie in the percentage exists, the tie shall be broken by award to the 
Squadron having the highest percentage of persons successfully passing the 
Offshore Navigation course the preceding year. 

 
 3. The local Squadron to whom it is made shall receive said Award and shall  
  retain it until the next succeeding Fall Conference, at which time and place  
 it shall be surrendered and delivered to the incumbent District Commander.   
 The receiving Squadron shall have a new nameplate engraved in the same   
 manner and style as the previous engravings and affix said plate to the   
 Plaque.  Upon acceptance of the Plaque by such local Squadron, it shall be  
 the responsibility of such Squadron to retain the Plaque in safekeeping and  
 return it in the same condition in which is was delivered to such Squadron;  
 and in the event the plaque is damaged, lost or misplaced such Squadron   
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 shall repair or replace the Plaque promptly so as not to delay the next award  
 and presentation of the Educational Plaque. 
 
 4.   After the Plaque has been awarded ten times, the incumbent District   
 Commander shall award the Plaque to the Squadron whose name appears   
 inscribed the most times, to be kept by said Squadron permanently.  In the   
 event there exists a tie between two or more Squadrons, the District   
 Commander shall appoint three past District Commanders to prescribe rules  
 and conditions for breaking the tie, and shall award the Plaque permanently  
 to the Squadron which said Board finds and reports to be the winner under  
 such rules and conditions. 
 
 5. This Deed of Grant shall be delivered by each District Commander to his   
 successor in office until the time that the Plaque is permanently awarded,  
  at which time it may be filed in the District’s archives and the Trusts   
 thereupon be terminated. 
 
 . A copy of the Deed of Grant shall be furnished to each Squadron winning   
 the Plaque.  Such copy shall be returned with the Plaque to the District   
 conference at the next Fall Conference, excepting the Squadron winning   
 permanent possession of the Plaque. 
 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE SAID DULY ELECTED MEMBERS OF THE Executive 
Committee, acting for the Stark County Power Squadron have set their hands at Canton, Ohio, 
the 3rd  day of January 2020 
 
 

Kathy A. Russell 
Commander     
 
 
 
 
 

 


